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U.S. Senator Gary Peters talks with Grand Valley State University President Thomas J. Haas and Student Senate President Andrew
Plague. Haas went to Lansing on March 18 to increase GVSU’s state funding and base it on performance and enrollment at the university.
PETITION:

Haas asks Senate for increased state funding
BY ALEX SINN
ASINNSILANTHORN.COM

rand Valley State University Presi
dent Thomas J. Haas presented to
the Higher Education Subcom
mittee of the Senate Committee
on Appropriations on March 18 in
Lansing. He advocated for the increase of state
funding based on performance, and the addi
tional measurement of enrollment for state ap
propriation of funds.
All performance-based funding GVSU has
received in the past three years has been given
back to students as financial aid, Haas said. This
includes the “Grand Finish” program, which of
fers students who complete 90 credits in three

SEEA6

years a nearly 10 percent tuition discount in
their senior year.
However, he said only seven percent of funding
is awarded through performance metrics.
“Todays students and families deserve the
benefits that improved performance brings, so
I encourage you to speed the pace toward more
performance testing,” Haas told the Senate.
Haas also encouraged the Senate to include
student enrollment as a factor in the appropri
ations process.
“We have been perennially disadvantaged be
cause we’ve grown,” he said.
GVSU underwent a 62.5 percent increase in
enrollment from 1998 to 2013 - the highest of
any public university in the state. In the past 30
years, GVSU has seen a 20.9 percent decrease

in appropriation per student, the only decrease
among public universities in Michigan.
“This is a stunning slide,” Haas said.
The GVSU student headcount in fall 2014
ranked fourth highest in the state, but GVSU
ranked last in appropriation per student in the
2014-2015 academic school year. The university
also ranked last in state investment per degree
in 2013, at roughly half the state average.
“It is irrational to continue a state budget
practice penalizing campuses that grow while re
warding campuses that shrink,” Haas said.
Vice President for University Relations Matt
McLogan said an increase in state funding could

SEE HAAS ON AS

GV joins statewide
effort to reduce
sexual assault
BY ALLISON RIBICK
ARIBICKOLANTHORN.COM

FINDING HOPE: Newly-arrived Syrian refugees wait at a desert processing center in Jordan before they are transferred onward for registra
tion, and in most cases, are transferred to refugee camps. Jared Kohler took photos during his time abroad of what he experienced there.

Bringing global issues closer to home
GV alum shares photos, experiences of Syrian Refugee Crisis
BY ALYSSA RETTELLE
ARETTELLEOLANTHORN.COM

never made it to
Syria. Unfortunately,
Syria came to me,”
said Jared Kohler,
a 2012 graduate of
Grand Valley State
about his experience
study abroad program.
Kohler returned to his alma
mater this week to discuss his first
hand experience with the human
and political side of the Syrian
Refugee Crisis in Jordan.
He had been nominated for the
Padnos study abroad scholarship,
which would have given him the
opportunity to study for a year in
Syria if the civil war had not bro
ken out. Instead, he ended up in
Jordan, though it wasn’t by choice.
“Four years ago was the anniver
sary of the state of the Syrian civil
war, but also the anniversary of me

a

making one of the worst miscalcu what the country had to offer him.
He began working at a study
lations of my life,” Kohler said. “I
was in the running for the Padnos abroad agency helping students
study abroad scholarship, so I went plan their trips. He said he felt
disappointed
that
into the interview
he wasn’t working
with the staff mem
as an international
bers of Grand Valley.
MI had registered journalist, but that
I
had
registered
to
go
University,
to Syria
with
theand they were to go to Syria and soon changed.
One of the speak
asking why I thought
they were asking ers that came to talk
it was still safe to study
me why I thought with his students
there - and so I gave
was a journalist on
them what I thought
it was still safe to
contract with the
was a convincing
study there..."
New York Times
answer, somehow it
who was in need of a
worked and they be
photographer. Since
lieved me.”
JARED KOHLER
then,
Kohler has had
A few months after
GVSU ALUMNUS
his photos appear
he got the scholarship
in the New York
to go, the situation
Times,
Christian
devolved and it was
no longer safe, so he ended up in Science Monitor, Yahoo!, CNN,
Jordan doing the same program. BBC, The Daily Show, TIME for
Kohler graduated while still in Jor Kids, Huffington Post, Buzzfeed,
dan, but he decided to stay to see La Monde, Sydney Morning Her
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ald and numerous other publica
tions. He has also been used by
many international agencies.
During his presentation, he
spoke about the people he met and
the situations he saw while work
ing in Jordan. He first presented
a photo of two young disfigured
children and explained that they
had been injured in the conflict.
“That is when it really started
to hit me,” he said. “How close this
is happening. Even though we’re
living in a safe place, the city this
happened in was basically the dis
tance from me as Grand Valley is
to Traverse City.”
Additionally, he expressed
how surprised he was at the large
number of refugees that Jordan is
taking in from Syria. He said the
first time that really hit him was
when he went in a United Nations
SEE REFUGEE ON AS

new, statewide initia
tive is seeking to re
duce sexual assault on
university campuses,
and two Grand Valley
State University staff members have
taken the steps to allow GVSU be a
part of it.
Marlene Kowalski-Braun, as
sistant vice provost for Student Af
fairs, and Theresa Rowland, interim
Title IX coordinator, have gotten
involved in the initiative.
“We recognize that sexual vio
lence is an issue that impacts an en
tire community,” Rowland said. “We
take this issue seriously, and con
tinuously work toward effectively
responding to, addressing and pre
venting sexual violence on campus.”
Sue Snyder, wife of Gov. Rick Sny
der, is primarily leading the move
ment and is planning on hosting a
statewide conference around efforts
in addressing and preventing sexual
violence on campus, Rowland said.
“We hope that, through col
laborating with and learning from
other colleges and universities, we
will strengthen our response and
prevention efforts on campus,”
Rowland said.
Other leaders of the initiative
are state senators Tonya Schuitmaker and Rebekah Warren, and
state representatives Laura Cox
and Marilyn Lane.
On March 18, Kowalski-Braun
and Rowland attended a kick-off
meeting in Lansing, where rep
resentatives of Michigan’s public
universities and the leaders of the
initiative met.
“GVSU continues to work collaboratively with various campus
and community partners to in
crease awareness, provide educa
tion and training to address sexual

SEE ASSAULT ON AS
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SUPERIOR AWARDS

The third annual Superior Awards is now ac
cepting submissions from Grand Valley State
University students.
The Superior Awards aims to honor students
within the advertising and public relations
program in the GVSU School of Communications.
Students are encouraged to submit work com
pleted during the 2014-2Q15 academic year.
Entries will be judged by Grand Rapids pro
fessionals in the fields of marketing, public
relations and communications. The deadline
for submissions is noon on Sunday, March 29.
The Superior Awards are set for 6 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. on Tuesday, April 14 in Room 290 in Lake
Superior Hall.
For more information about the Superior
Awards, go to www.gvsu.edu/soc/superiorawards.

help lower tuition for GVSU.
“When we get more of
one, we get less of the other,”
McLogan said. “But lately
things have been running in
the other direction.”
This could be accom
plished if GVSU were funded
at the average of all Michigan
schools, he said.
In spite of GVSUs high
retention, high graduation

rates, low operating costs,
Pell grant eligibility and de
grees awarded in STEM fields
and health professions, the
burden has been placed on
students and their families to
displace the lack of state fund
ing, McLogan said.
“There’s a big difference be
tween the university’s quality
and the state funding,” he said.
GVSUs Student Senate
President Andrew Plague
joined President Haas in his
testimony before the state
Senate. The university hopes

his presence, on behalf of the
student body, will help show
senators that “money means
students,” Plague said.
“They want the lawmak
ers to remember what we’re
talking about, so it’s not this
abstract notion of the institu
tion,” he added.
The Student Senate is en
couraging more students to
get involved. On April 16, in
the Kirkhof Center on the Al
lendale Campus, students can
look up and email their sena
tors, requesting the support of

MAKING CHANGE Marlene Kowalski-Braun, Sue Snyder and Theresa Rowland have gotten
GVSU involved in a statewide initiative to reduce sexual assault on university campuses.

CONTINUED FROM A1

The Grand Valley State University Book Club
will run a 5K race around campus where stu
dents are encouraged to dress up as their
favorite book character.
The "Character 5K" is open to the whole GVSU
community and will go from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on Friday, March 27. Registration begins at 6:30
p.m. at the clock tower with a $5 admission cost.
The top three runners and top three costumes
will receive prize awards. However, dressing up in
a costume is not required for participation.
For more information about the “Character 5K,"
contact bookclub@mall.gvsu.edu.
;
AMWAY INTERN9HIP OPPORTUNITIES

Lakers will have the opportunity to Team about
internship opportunities at Amway through a tour
of the company on Friday, March 27.
Amway plans to provide summer 2016 intern
ship opportunities in areas such as supply chain
management, procurement, logistics and project
management.
Transportation to Amway will be provided at
7:30 a.m. at the L. William Seidman Center. From
there, students will be provided with breakfast
followed by a tour and an internship opportuni
ties presentation. Expected return time to GVSU
is 11:30 a.m.
In order to attend, make sure to RSVP at www.
gvsu.edu/lakerjobs under the Career Events tab.
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BANNING THE “R-WORD"

Grand Valley State University will host the
event "Spread the Word to End the Word," with
the purpose of stopping the use of the word
"retarded."
"Spread the Word to End the Word" recognizes
that the term “retarded," otherwise known as
the "R-word," can be highly offensive and cruel
to the millions of people with intellectual dis
abilities. At the event, Special Olympics athletes
and individuals with intellectual disabilities will
share their stories to show that the use of the
"R-word" has just as much of a consequence as
any other slur.
The event will take place from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. on Thursday in the Cook-DeWitt Center on the
Allendale Campus.
For more information, contact president.ssoafa)
gmail.com

funding for higher education.
“The student voice is so
important, because 94 per
cent of our students are Mich
igan residents,” Haas said.
“Michigan senators should
hear from the students.”
More information on GVSU’s performance and funding
can be found in the Account
ability Report.

convoy to the border crossing
for a project. It was dark, but
when he started taking pho
tos, he could see hundreds of
people carrying everything
they owned through the des
ert to get to safety.
Kohler also explained the
process the refugees have to
go through once they reach
the border, what their lives are
like living in crowded refugee
camps and how adults aren’t
allowed to get work permits,
which puts families in danger.
“If adults ai* found to be
working, they do face dan
ger,” Kohler said. “Many of
them have no other options,
so they send their kids out to
beg for money because they
know the government will be
more lenient on them.
“Kids are really something
we all need to think about.
'They’re the lost generation.

They’re becoming streetwise at
far too young of an age.”
Despite the struggles the
Syrians go through, Kohler
emphasized that they aren’t
the people who are worst off
in Jordan.
“There are Sudan, Somali
and Iraqi refugees still liv
ing in Jordan, too,” he said.
“Their conflict isn’t the sexy
one that gets the funding or
media coverage, and some of
them have even worse rights.
They don’t get any
ment
like
coming
ations and are getting almost
no help.”
Kohler was bom in Traverse
City, Mich. He attended and
taught at a film school in Or
lando, Fla., and he has degrees
in film and video production
and international relations
with a focus on Middle Eastern
studies. He’s currently living in
West Sumatra, Indonesia.

violence and strengthen re
sponse to and provide an
equitable process in investi
gating reports of sexual vio
lence,” Rowland said.
Rowland noted that the
initiative is still early in the
planning process, and said
that she hopes to learn of
more details soon.
“Through this statewide
conference, we are looking
forward to the opportunity to
share our experiences and en
gage in discussions with other
campuses in the work that they
are doing to address sexual vio
lence,” Rowland said.

STQRIE1 Jared Kohler speaks about the Syrian
refugees’ journey into Jordan and what he witnessed.
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Anti-abortion advocate speaks at GV
BY AUORA GAMBLE
OIGITALOILANTHORN.COM

here are some things that peo
ple just don’t talk about. For
many, the legality of abortion is
one of those things.
However, the Grand Valley
State University student organization Students
for Life opened up that conversation this past
Monday evening. The Students for Life organi
zation sponsored a lecture by Rebecca Kiessling,
an anti-abortion advocate who speaks around
the country on a regular basis.
Kiessling was conceived in rape, and has
dedicated her life to advocating for the illegalization of all abortions, without any excep
tions for rape, incest or other cases.
Kiessling spoke of her experience discov
ering the violent story of her conception and
coming to terms with the social stigma placed
on children conceived in rape.
“Were called rape babies, demon spawn, evil
seed,” Kiessling said. “It’s so offensive to suggest
such a thing. There is no other segment of our

population that is more demonized, marginal
ized, stigmatized and discriminated against than
a child conceived in rape. It has to stop.”
Kiesslings birth mother gave her up for adop
tion, but told Kiessling later in life that, had abor
tion been legal at the time of her pregnancy, she
would have aborted Kiessling.
A Michigan native, Kiessling is proud of her
home state’s legislative stance on abortion.
“In Michigan, we have never had a rape
exception in a single law, because Michigan
Right to Life has refused to compromise on
this issue,” Kiessling said. “Michigan has men
tored many other states to a no exception, no
compromise on abortion laws*
However, Kiessling said it is important for
students who feel strongly about the issue to
speak up in the college setting.
“Do not be afraid to speak up in class, no mat
ter how tough your professors may think they are
or how vocal some of the other students may be,”
she said. “Do not be afraid to speak up.”
According to Kellie Pnacek-Carter, assis
tant director for event services at GVSU, Stu
dents for Life will be participating in a dem

onstration on campus on April 1 and 2 in the
designated free-speech zones advocating an
anti-abortion perspective on the issue.
Not only is Kiessling anti-abortion, she
also advocates against the use of oral contra
ceptives. She cited the World Health Organi
zation’s classification of combined estrogenprogestogen oral contraceptives as a Group
One carcinogen as her basis for opposing the
popular form of birth control.
However, in a September 2005 publication
from the International Agency for Research on
Cancer, which is underneath the umbrella of the
WHO, the IARC states that “several WHO com
mittees regularly assess the balance of risks and
benefits of (oral contraceptive) use and they have
determined that for most healthy women, the
health benefits clearly exceed the health risks.”
Students for Life is a national organization
with student groups on college campuses all
across the U.S.
For more information on the GVSU chap
ter, visit their Facebook page, Grand Valley
Students for Life.

Rebecca Kiessling speaks at an
event put on by the club Students for Life.
ACTIVIST:

Over 800 potential Lakers to tour campus
BY DREW HOWARD
ASSISTANTNEWSIOILANTHORN.COM

ore than 800
high school ju
niors and their
parents are set
to visit campus
on Friday, March 27 for the
Grand Valley Laker Experi
ence Day, an event that aims
to help prepare families for

the next level of education.
Hosted by the Grand Val
ley State University Admis
sions Office, Laker Experi
ence Day will kick off at 9
a.m. inside the Fieldhouse
with a special presentation
for the potential Lakers.
“We start out in the Fieldhouse Arena with an overall
presentation of GVSU and a

video,” said Jodi Chycinski, di
rector of Admissions. “We then
try and detail academic pro
grams, as well as application and
scholarship deadlines. It’s really
a general overview that is appli
cable to any student.”
From there, students
will have the opportunity to
learn more about academic
disciplines at GVSU through

NEXT STEPS: Stephanie Smittv GVfjjfcltour guide, 9hows Patricia and Katie Lawson around
campus. On March 27, dVer 800 hi^i school juniors will visit for Laker Experience Day.

a variety of tables set up in
side the Fieldhouse.
“We set up 40 to 45 tables
for Seidman, College of Liberal
Arts and Science, Brooks Col
lege of Interdisciplinary Studies
and College of Health Profes
sions,” said Libby Bonnell, as
sistant director of Admissions.
“Then we have about another
10 tables for student services at
GVSU, like financial aid, hous
ing, career service, Padnos In
ternational Center, etc.”
At the same time, stu
dents will also have the
choice to attend a number of
separate presentations host
ed by different programs.
“Because of interest, the
numbers for some programs
are bigger than others, which
means we also do some presen
tations while the table fair is set
up,” Chycinski said. “Engineer
ing and computer sciences,
College of Education and nurs
ing all do presentations.”
Following this, students can

choose to either attend informa
tion sessions concerning stu
dent services on campus or go
on a tour of GVSU.
“After that part of the agen
da is complete, and even while
that is going on, we are doing
tours of campus,” Chycinski
said. “As people queue up in
line from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15
p.m., were sending tours out.
We try to keep the tours to 20
to 25 people, depending on the
attendance that day.”
Chycinski said Laker Ex
perience Day is important be
cause a campus visit can seri
ously affect whether a student
decides to enroll in a university.
“There’s a common thread
where students who visit cam
puses enroll at a higher rate than
students who don’t visit cam
puses,” she said “We target high
school juniors because they
are really starting their college
search and many have taken
the ACT. Now’s the time where
they start investigating schools

to start narrowing down the list
when fall rolls around”
Chycinski added that one
of the main goals of Laker Ex
perience Day is to represent
GVSU accurately.
“We want students to
choose GVSU because we are
the right fit, so that’s why we
involve so many people on
campus outside of the Admis
sions Office, because those are
the people students wili inter
act with when they come to
campus as students,” she said.
“We also try to help families
understand what it means to
get a liberal education, be
cause part of our mission is to
make sure students get a wellrounded education.”
Laker Experience Day will
also take place on Friday, April
3 beginning at 9 a.m.
For more information,
contact the Admissions* rQffice at (616) 331-2025 or admission@gvsu.edu.

VOTE NOW!
For 2015-2016 Student Senate
Visit gvsu.edu/studentsenate/elections to
view candidates and cast your vote
Voting ends

March 28th
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Sleeping is the key to success
achieve high grades, par
ticipate in extracurricular
activities, work a part-time job
and maintain a social life, its
no wonder that most students
inevitably put something on
the back burner when their
schedules grow too full.
Unfortunately, one of the
most common things to be
neglected is sleep. This is un
derstandable. After all, unlike
with homework, you don’t get
graded on the amount of sleep
you get. Therefore, homework
comes first In the same way,
unlike with a job, you don’t
get paid to sleep, so work
also comes first This type of

BY EMILY OORAN
ED1TORIALOLANTHORN.COM

t some point or
another, most
college students
experience dif
ficulty managing
their workloads and various
obligations. With pressure to

QUESTION OF THE ISSUE
Do you think GVSU should
get more state funding?

RACHEL BORASHKO
‘Yes, because I believe all public universities
should be enirely state-funded.’

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Sociology B Statistics
HOMETOWN: Ludington, Mich.

reasoning can be applied to
almost any other circumstance,
and as a result, sleep is often
one of the first items on a
student’s “to-do list” that gets
thrown out
Nevertheless, sleep is just
as important as anything else
on your schedule. Without
enough of it, every other
aspect of your agenda will
suffer. Your productivity will
go down the more exhausted
you are, and you will also
make yourself more suscep
tible to illness. In the end,
while you may think that you
are saving yourself precious
time that you can then devote

to school or work, you are
in fact setting yourself up to
perform much worse in these
areas than you otherwise
would with enough sleep.
I learned firsthand the im
portance of sleep this semester
by trying to work without it,
and then suffering the con
sequences. I’ve already been
sick multiple times and have
had difficulty concentrating
in some of my classes because
I had to stay up very late the
night before in order to com
plete homework. I even pulled
my first all-nighter this semes
ter, and that was one of the
most unpleasant experiences

VALLEY VOTE

means that some nights you’ll
have to stay up late to finish
an assignment that is due the
next day, but then the next
evening you can try to catch up
on sleep. Maybe it means not
attending a particular social
gathering so that you can go to
bed early and be fully awake
for your 8 a.m. class, and then
going out and having fun over
the weekend.
In the end, while it is easy
to neglect sleep when your
schedule grows overwhelm
ingly full, try to get enough.
Doing so is vital if you want
to maintain your health and
academic success.

BLOG

THIS ISSUE’S
QUESTION:

Do you think students are
given enough opportunities
to voice their concerns with
administrators?

YES
NO
NO OPINION

I’ve had all year. (If you’ve ever
had to pull an all-nighter, then
you know what I mean; and
if you are still one of the few
students who have not had to
do so yet, I would recommend
avoiding it at all costs. It’s really
not fun and rarely worth it.)
So, I’ve been thinking about
how I can possibly increase the
amount of sleep I’m getting,
while at the same time not sac
rificing my grades or too much
of anything else. I suppose it’s
all about achieving some sort
of balance, although that is, of
course, easier said than done.
What does it even mean
to achieve balance? Maybe it

Getting control
of national debt

Do you think GVSU
should get more
state funding?

By Anush Yepremyan

21%
79%
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By Taylor Scholtens

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON

ARIZUCKER
“Yes, because then my tuition would go down."

GVSU
OTHER
MICHIGAN
SCHOOLS

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Advertising/Public Relations
HOMETOWN: West Bloomfield. Mich.

RYAN LACZYNSKI
‘Absolutely, because of its size. The fact that
we’re one of the biggest schools in the state,
we should get rrfiihi^ '

YEAR: js»ior

i state funding.

mmm

MAJOR: Finance B Accounting
HOMETOWN: Lansing. Mich.

editorial(a)lanthorn.conn

EDITORIAL
AARON TRAPP
"If they (GVSU) need the money, then why
not?*

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Business 6 Communications
HOMETOWN: Rockford. Mich.

MIKE GANZAK
‘I think we should take what we need, not
just when we can. Don't abuse it*

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Health Communications
HOMETOWN: Canton, Mich.
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GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn's opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader-generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn's YourSpace
page by emailing community©
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the authon Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorialBlanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051KIRKH0F CENTER

Financing education
Students should contact their state representatives to
show their concern for the lack of state funding at GVSU
s Alex Sinn mentioned
in the article “Show us
the money,” Grand Valley
State University President
Thomas J. Haas has recently
appeared before the state
legislature in Lansing to request more
funding. Student Senate President Andrew
Plague accompanied him to show his sup
port for the cause.
It may seem odd that we need more
funding, as students look around and see
the plethora of construction projects on
campus. But the university needs help
in order to sustain itself. We know that
GVSU performs well academically and
has seen a steady increase in enrollment
for the past three consecutive semesters. It
should be rewarded for these accomplish
ments. However, Haas said our university
is the only public university in the state
that has received declining state funding in
the past 30 years.
Our university not only receives the

UNIVERSITY
816*826-8276

WHAT'S YOUR
HAVE A PROBLEM THAT YOU
NEED HELP SOLVING? SEND
US AN EMAIL.

EDITOR!AL@LANTHORN. COM

PROBLEM

islator. Once you find your representatives,
the Lanthorn encourages you to exercise
your voice as a Michigan constituent and
send an email to your legislators.
Why should you do this? It’s really quite
simple. The amount of funding GVSU
receives from the state legislature directly
relates to how much you as a student have
to pay in tuition and other fees.
The average loan debt GVSU graduates
faced in 2013 was $29,492. In the future,
this number could decrease if we received
more funds from the state. College stu
dents and their families already have a lot
of costs to worry about. More funds means
less burdens.
For the vast majority of the time, the
state legislature doesn’t get much attention;
the focus of the politically-minded tends
to be on a more national level. However,
this is a case in which contacting your lo
cal legislator could directly affect your life.

Tips for food moderation

BY KELLY SMITH
EDITORIALOLANTHORN.COM

6RAND VALLEY STATE
ALLENDALE, MI 49401

lowest amount in the whole state, but it
also receives less than others of compa
rable size. In the fall of 2014, GVSU had
around 25,000 students enrolled, while
Central Michigan University had 24,000
students. You’d think wed receive similar
amounts, but this is not the case. During
2014-2015, GVSU got $2,835 per students,
and CMU got $3,647. The state average
is $5,079. Though both of these are lower
than the average, GVSU still sits at the bot
tom of the ladder.
It is important that GVSU students,
faculty and staff take part in encouraging
our Michigan state representatives and
senators to support our university. An op
portunity for this will take place on April
16, when students can determine who
their representatives are and send emails
to them.
However, students do not need to wait
for April 16 to contact their representa
tives. To find the names of your specific
legislators, visit www.bit.ly/findyourmileg-

am sure many
of us here at
Grand Valley
State University
care about being
healthy. For some of us, this is
probably more along the lines
of wishful thinking. Granted,
it’s hard to always maintain
self-control when we’re sur
rounded by unhealthy, yet
tempting, foods. The question
is, how do we reduce these

temptations?
This is something that I,
myself, need improvement on
as well. However, I’ve recently
been thinking about what ways
I can start developing better
eating habits. Probably the big
gest way that I came up with
was not going to Fresh every
single day.
Don’t get me wrong,
Fresh is great. However, it’s
an all-you-can-eat frenzy. For
people who lack moderate
self-control, having more food
around you that is free to take
is too great of a temptation.
You don’t have to worry about
paying for another serving of
anything! If you don’t have to
pay for the more you eat, it’s
easier to think, “One more...
why not?"
Another thing I’ve noticed
through my web browsing is
how some foods tend to have
higher calories than I thought.

I remember finding out that,
at Subway, 9-grain honey oat
bread has more calories than
white Italian bread. For some
people, this knowledge may
come in handy when trying to
decide on what to eat and how
often. However, there’s still
others who find it hard to keep
this in mind.
Speaking of being previous
ly unaware of the calorie count
in certain foods, I also con
tinue to find it interesting that
many of our so-called healthy
foods are not as healthy as they
used to be. Last month, my
family came up from home,
and my mom told me how
shed been recently informed
that many genetically modi
fied foods have basically no
nutrients whatsoever. I believe
the way she put it was that we,
as Americans, are the most
well-fed yet under-nourished
people on the planet.

Apparently, in order to
avoid these foods, wed basi
cally have to grow it ourselves.
But this is America - are we
really willing to never go out
to eat again at a restaurant or
buy anything from a market? I
wouldn’t count on that. There’s
always the new probiotic from
Whole Body Research called
Keybiotics that are reportedly
filled with good bacteria to
properly balance the bacteria
count in the gut, but I don’t
have enough evidence for or
against those yet.
All in all, there’s no perfect
way to watch what we eat
and how often we go out, but
there’s always little things that
can be tried here and there
to lower the calorie count if
that suits you. Who knows?
Perhaps we can continue to
find new ways to eat and live
healthier in the future.

♦•
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Club promotes international education
BY ALLISON RIBICK

ing a video of author Neil Gaiman speak about
the importance of public libraries and having a
new student organization on population of readers. What struck her about
Grand Valley State University’s his speech was Gaiman’s mentioning of how the
campus is seeking to promote prison industry bases the expected number of in
reading and literacy education mates off of the number of 10 to 11 -year-old kids
both locally and around the world. who are unable to read.
they put that funding toward making sure
Student Advocates for International “If
Lit
the kids by
got an education and knew how to read
eracy, or SAIL, was formed last semester
write, then they wouldn’t end up in jail in the
Katie Conigliaro, a senior at GVSUand
studying
first place,” Conigliaro said.
English and history.
Thus, Conigliaro formed SAIL to help with
Conigliaro came up with the idea after watch
literacy and education efforts in the Grand Rap

ARRIBICKIBILANTHORN.COM
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Student Aimee McKenzie reads while riding The Rapid. The Student Advo
cates for International Literacy Club promotes reading and learning across cultures.
EDUCATIQN:

ids area and beyond.
So far, the club has done fundraisers for
upcoming events and created a video for the
Project for Awesome, a yearly event on You
Tube that involves people uploading videos
promoting charities so their charity gets more
awareness and donations.
SAIL’s video focused on Room to Read, a
nonprofit that promotes literacy and gender
equation in education.
“I think a lot of people take literacy for grant
ed since they only think of reading novels,” Coni
gliaro said. “It’s also the ability to read menus at a
restaurant, the instructions on voting registration
cards - it’s every time you read something.”
For Joe Harris, vice president of SAIL, it is
important to advocate for other methods of lan
guage beyond reading and writing, since it is so
important to a person’s culture.
“While it’s easy to forget that being able to
read signs and texts are part of the whole literacy
package, it’s even harder to remember that sign
language and braille are important tools for peo
ple who need to communicate differently, and
these tools aren’t readily available in large por
tions of the world,” Harris said.
Being able to see someone be able to com
municate differently or easily for the first time
is a wonderful thing, Harris said.
“I would love for everyone to have the oppor
tunity to communicate with ease, in whichever
way they can,” Harris said.
Conigliaro noted that restricting educa
tion and literacy is a common tool for op
pression since people cannot learn beyond
what they are being told.
“When you teach someone to read and
write, it opens up a whole new world to ex
press themselves and gives them the ability

to write about the injustices they’re experi
encing,” Conigliaro said.
“Around the World in 80 Books” is SAIL’s
biggest event that is LIB 100/201 approved.
It will take place tonight in the Multipurpose
Room of the Mary Idema Pew Library from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
“You’ll be introduced to some awesome
books and authors outside of the U.S. and
Britain that you probably wouldn’t have found
otherwise,” Harris said.
SAIL members will have stations around the
room for regions of the world that will include
notable books and authors.
English professor David Alvarez will
speak at the start of the event about the im
portance of being exposed to literature from
different cultures, especially those who live
under foreign domination.
In the future, SAIL hopes to do more com
munity service projects like building a lending
library in a Grand Rapids suburb, organizing
book drives and creating more events to give
awareness to literacy issues.
A long-term goal for SAIL is to participate in
BuildOn’s program of raising money to buy sup
plies for a fully-funded school in whatever coun
try they choose, which includes a chance to travel
to the school and help build it.
“It breaks my heart to know that there are
brilliant minds in the world going to waste,”
Conigliaro said. “When someone doesn’t get
an education, their career opportunities are
reduced. What other great things could have
been in the world if they had the chance to ex
press themselves?”
SAIL meets every Wednesday at 9 p.m. in
Room 2227 of the Kirkhof Center.

Changing the look of feminism
Speaker argues movement is alive in communities
BY LUCAS ESCALADA
LESCALA0AIBILANTH0RN.COM

eminism is evolving
and changing shape.
Feminism is not dead
- it is actually every
where, it is just harder
to see,” said Jo Reger in the Pere
Marquette Room on Monday. .
Reger, director of Oaklanff
University’s women and gender
studies program, spoke to Grand
Valley State University students
about her book, “Everywhere and
Nowhere: Contemporary Femi
nism in the United States.”
“Feminism, I argue - in some
ways in our society - is everywhere,
and we don’t necessarily see it,”
Reger said. “But at the same time,
feminism is often portrayed in our
society as nowhere.”
T he idea of feminism kicking
the bucket is not anything new.
Reger said it happens every time
there is a cultural change - after
women achieved suffrage, many
thought the feminist movement
was Finished.
However, Reger argues femi
nism is alive and well in society;
it is just harder find it. She refer
enced Dove advertisements that
focus on women’s natural beauty

and Nike campaigns that em
brace the female body.
“These are very feminist ideas
that are so embedded in our culture
that they just feel like positive mes
sages of empowerment; they don’t
feel like feminism,” Reger said.
The contradiction trf feminism
being everyVKdre ahd ' feminism
being nfowfteT5 PTsesT frtJItr two~
things: soft repression and a focus
on national organized movement.
Soft repression has to deal
with making a movement a joke.
Reger said this kind of repression
makes it so no one wants to ad
mit they are a feminist.
A focus on national organized
movements makes it harder for
feminism to seem alive because
it requires large action. If there
is no march to The White House,
there is no movement.
However, Reger was not sat
isfied with this basic contradic
tion of feminism. She wanted to
understand why there is such a
contrasting view - why it appears
that feminism is both alive and
dead at the same time.
Reger visited three communi
ties: Wood View, Evers and Green
City. She changed the names of the
communities in order to protect the

identities of its members.
While visiting these communi
ties, she found feminism still exist
ed. Yet, the type of feminism varied
in each community.
“If they lived in a community
where everyone was kind of open,
their Feminism looked a certain
way/’ Reger said. “But when I went
TO aXOrflmunity where people were
not open, they were somewhat hos
tile to feminism - their feminism
looked a different way.”
Wood View is an island of femi
nism, Reger said. This Midwestern
community was hostile toward
feminism, so the only feminists
there were a small group of college
students. The feminists were very
traditional and had specific agenda.
On the East Coast, the Evers
community was a feminist bub
ble. It was a progressive, all fe
male college. There, feminism
underlies all activism; it is a nor
mal part of life, she said.
“At Wood View, women’s studies
was radical, and that’s where they
would come from,” Reger said. “At
Evers, women’s studies was con
servative, and no one would take
women’s studies.”
Finally, Green City was a pro
gressive metropolis. The North

western community was a home
of multiple movements, and it
linked feminism with the queer
movement.
Reger said feminism is shaped

MOVEMENT: Author Jo Reger speaks to GVSU students and others
about her book. Reger argued that feminism is not dead today.

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters to spell
something pertaining to Easter.

I am an athlete born on April 19, 1981
in California. I attended Douglas
High School in Winston, Oregon, where
I played basketball, baseball and
football. As a professional, I helped
lead the Steelers to Super Bowl victory
two times.

Subs Needed Today!
EDUStaff is seeking substitute teachers and more
within the school districts all across Michigan!

Please visit www.EDUStaff.org/Paper
and click "Start Application"
Please call 877.974.6338 with questions
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by community environment. She
said it is time to call off the autop
sy - feminism does not look like it
used to, but it is not dead.
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PURPLE PASSION TALENT SHOWCASE

Sigma Lambda Beta is presenting the 10th year
anniversary edition of Purple Passion. The show
case will feature hidden talent and highlight diverse
performances among those in our own campus com
munity as well as all over Michigan. The event is free
for attendees, and will feature free food. Catch an
unveiling of the community’s hidden talents tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in the Grand River Room of Kirkhof.
SEXY ACCENT NIGHT

The much anticipated international party of the
year is finally here! The annual Sexy Accent Night
features a variety of events for both international
and domestic students to enjoy. A cultural fashion
show, dance performances to international music,
an Asian and Mediterranean buffet, trivia and an
open dance floor from 10 p.m. to midnight will be
among the showcased events. The party is LIB
100/201 approved. Gain some cultural exposure at
Sexy Accent Night on Saturday from 7-11:45 p.m. in
the Grand River Room.

Telethon raises awareness for cancer
BY MAOOIE F0R8HEE
MFORSHEEOLANTHORN.COM

rand
Valley
State
Univer
sity’s
student
media are com
ing
together
on Thursday to team up for
the third annual Lakers for
a Cure Telethon which will
benefit Relay for Life.
Students
from
Grand
Valley Television (GVTV),
WCKS “The Whale” Radio
and the Lanthorn will host the
telethon across multiple plat
forms all day in order to get

students involved with raising
money for the campuswide
event on April 11.
Donations will be accept
ed for 24 hours beginning at
12:01 a.m. Thursday on the
GVTV website, www.grandvalleytv.com. Donations will
also be accepted in the Kirk
hof lobby, as student media
representatives will be tabling
from noon until 9 p.m.
The main event is Thurs
day night, where students can
enjoy live entertainment in
Area 51 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Acts will include singing, act

ing and comedy performanc
es by GVSU students.
Throughout the day, stu
dents can tune in to GVTV
on Channel 46.1 to watch sitdown interviews, pre-recorded
programs and listen to The
Whale to hear exclusive pro
gramming for the event.
Zak DeBeaussaert, general
manager of The Whale, said
that for those timing in to the
radio station, DJs will be plug
ging the telethon and encour
aging listeners to attend the
live event at night.
Throughout Thursday, there

JOHNNY BEEHNER AT OR. GRINS

Comedian Johnny Beehner will be gracing the
stage of Dr. Grins this weekend, telling tales of
growing up as an awkward child in a huge family. His
clean and clever style of comedy is what keeps the
audience laughing. Beehner has been performing
stand up comedy since 1999, and can be heard on
XM/Sirius satellite radio and on the Bob and Tom na
tionally syndicated radio show. Although constantly
traveling across the country to make people laugh,
he will make a pit stop in Grand Rapids. You can
catch him at Dr. Grins inside The B.O.B. from tonight
until Saturday. For a list of show times and ticket
prices, visit www.thebob.com/drgrinscomedy/standup-comedian.php?id=278
Students from the Lanthorn, GVTV and The Whale Radio will work
together to raise money for Relay for Life on Thursday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in Kirkhof.
"LAKERSFORACURE:

will be a remote studio on the
first floor of Kirkhof where DJs
will be doing live broadcasts.
Students can stop by the tables
to talk to the representatives
and learn how to donate and
get involved with the telethon.
In the past, the telethon
adhered to monetary goals,
but this year the focus is be
ing shifted more on the cause
than the money.
“We thought that putting a
goal was going to be more det
rimental (than helpful) because
it would take away our focus
from the actual production,"
said Sean O’Melia, public rela
tions coordinator for GVTV.
Though Relay for Life is not
until April 11, student media
wanted to highlight it now in
order to spark interest and ex
citement for the cause.
O’Melia said he encour
ages everyone to help out in
any way that they can.
“I think this is a great way to
raise money’ he said. “I think
it’s a unique, Grand Valley oneof-a-kind event that I don’t hear
other people doing...I think
that it’s really important that
we keep putting it on and keep
raising as much money as pos
sible for a really good cause.”
Social media users can
stay involved by using the
hashtag #LakersForACure.

□

GO TO:
www.grandvalleytv.com

TO DONATE TO RELAY FOR LIFE

First-generation students earn passport funding
Three Lakers receive international academics scholarships
BY RACHEL HUCK

an advising session.
Angel, an advertising and public
hanks to a collaborative ef relations major, said her involvement
fort from multiple campus in GVSU’s Freshman Academy is what
departments, three first-gen motivated her to pursue her dream of
eration Grand Valley State studying abroad.
Through Freshman Academy, speakers
University students have
come
to GVSU to talk about what the uni
earned scholarships to purchase passports
- the first step to studying abroad.versity has to offer and how students can
The Padnos International Center, prepare for their futures and careers.
“One night there was a...speaker
Educational Support Program and the
who
came in and shared her story of
Oliver Wilson Freshman Academy Pro
gram teamed up to provide passport how the study abroad process went,”
scholarships to students during GVSU’s Angel said. “At first, I didn’t think I
could afford to study abroad, but from
Passport Fair last month.
Winners include sophomores Zoie her story, I know that it is possible only
Williams and Angel Williams, and ju if I truly want (it) and go after it.”
Angel said she is interested in study
nior Nina Hatter.
ing
in China.
Zoie, a biology major, said she would
“I
think it’s an awesome experience
like to go to Australia to gain experience
to go to another country and step out
working with large animals.
“It feels amazing to start a legacy of my side your comfort zone,” she said. “And
own that hopefully others in my family can this is the time to do it.”
Angel said this scholarship will benefit
follow in the future,” Zoie said.
To apply for the scholarship, stu more than just her own education.
“I’m doing this for my sisters and
dents were required to attend a study
brothers
who are younger than me and
abroad fair, write an essay and attend
RHUCKOLANTHORN.COM
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CLUES ACROSS
I. Printing speed measurement
4. Fed
7. A domed or vaulted recess
II. Macaws
12. Neck garment
14. A billionth of an ohm
15. Local area network
16. Cleve. basketball hero
18. Wounded & disfigured
20. Civil Rights group
21. Master of ceremonies
22. Smallest artery branches
26. Ref
27. Exist
28. Diagram of earth's surface
29. SE Asian sarsaparilla soft
drink
31. Fire remains
35. 3rd tone
36. Before
37. It breaks down lactose

39.
40.
41.
42.
44.
46.
47.
48.
53.
56.
57.
58.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

A waterproof raincoat
Atomic #18
NW Canadian territory
Hindquarters
Follows sigma
Rural delivery
Point that is one point N of
due E
Excels
Berkus and Silver
Famous for fables
Philippine capital
Meg Ryan's ex-husband
Doleful
Arugula genus
Nursery verse
The 7th Greek letter
Container for shipping
Charge for services
Immature onion plant

who look up to me,” she said. “I want them
to get excited about college, and this will
be a great opportunity to share with them.
Now I will not let anything stop me from
conquering my study abroad goals.”
Angel said that when it comes to the
once in a lifetime experience of studying
abroad, the time to act is now.
“If you really want it, you will make
it happen,” Zoie said. “It is possible
with low income.”
Hatter, a marketing major, said she
would like to study fashion in Italy, and this
scholarship provides the first step.
“I knew that the area that I grew up in
could not be how the entire world feels,”
Hatter said. “Since then, I knew that going
abroad was what I wanted to do.”
Hatter said she is eager to see the world
from a different perspective.
“It feels amazing to know that I can
actually go abroad,” Hatter said. “Noth
ing is unattainable.”

GO TO:

www.gvsu.edu/
studyabroad
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CLUES DOWN
1. Swedish statesman Olaf
2. Baltic flat-bottomed boat
(alt. sp.)
3. Fingernail treatment
4. Breezed through
5. Check
6. Stray
7. Ancient computing devices
8. Something cheerleaders
wave
9. The woman
10. Ambulance rescue initials
12. In a drowsy manner
13. A set of type of one style
14. Not completely closed
17. No (Scottish)
19. Microelectromechanical
system
22. Having the wind against
the forward side
23. Reestablish
24. Khloe K’s former husband

25.Verse forms
29. Places to sit
30. Chilean pianist Claudio
32. Rounds of poker
33. Spanish be
34. Sing and play for somebody
38. Chemical symbol for gold
39. Praying insects
43. Israeli politician Abba
45. 7th planet from the sun
49. Br. plural of a penny
50. Largest continent
51. Distress signal
52. Senate and People of Rome
54. Fill with high spirits
55. Egyptian statesman Anwar
57. Non-verbal entertainer
58. 12th calendar month (abbr.)
59. A major division of
geological time
60. Ultrahigh frequency
61. Yes vote

ANGEL WILLIAMS

NINA HATTER

ZOIE WILLIAMS
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4. Evsry Monday Is________ _ Monday at Sts ConnacSon
5. Brownia tundna mozzarella sticks nachos and IHad
pickias are just soma of #>• options at tils night Sma
sating svant
8. China## food, salads, erepas, sandwichas and pizza
are always on to# manu at tils lunchBma salary.
8. Nans of th# oonvanlanoa store In both tha
ConnacSon and MsoWnac
18. Evaryona tovas tola campus Tstoar" figure bacausa
of Ms pizza and bread atoks

1. Mama of ooftoa chain on campus Viat la not Elnslaln
Bagals
2. If you are a freshman you will probably oat hare a lot.
too main dining hall locatsd In Freshman Land
i. At chains Ilka Subway. Qdoba and Elnstsln Bagals
regular maals are not acoaptsd but tils form of GVSU
currency Is
8. Eat hare tor buSst styta food
7. Tha only ptaoa to gat tacos and burrltos In Kirkhof
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DYNAMIC DUO SPLITS
WEEKLY GLIAC HONOR

Grand Valley State student
athletes Kelly Hartigan and
Gabrielle Shipley were named
GLIAC Golfers of the Week on
Monday following their stand
out performances at the Perry
Park Spring Fling.
Both standouts carded
6-over 219s over the weekend
and tied for first place as the
No. 14 Lakers shattered a
school record for the lowest
54-hole scoring record (41-over
893) by nine strokes.
Hartigan now owns two
wins on the season; Shipley
has three.
GLIAC SALUTES TWO
GVSU BASEBALL PLAYERS

Senior second baseman
Kevin Zak and junior pitcher
Patrick Kelly swept the GLIAC
North Division Player of the
Week awards for the Grand Val
ley State baseball team.
Zak, a senior, has taken
home the award in three of
three possible weeks this seapounded three home runs and
a double en route to driving in
eight runs and scoring five.
On the hill, Kelly dealt seven
scoreless innings at Ohio
Dominican on Saturday to
capture the GLIAC North Divi
sion Pitcher of the Week honor.
While notching his first win
of the season, Kelly forced 14
groundouts while tossing just
84 pitches and yielding only
seven hits.
BASEBALL, SOFTBALL,
TENNIS CANCEL GAMES

Inclement weather put the
kibosh on four planned games
for Grand Valley State teams
this week.
The men's tennis squad
had to cancel a match against
Aquinas College, with a
make-up date pending. On the
diamond, the No. 18 baseball
team ran into similar issues,
as the Lakers did not play
their nine-inning game at St.
Joseph’s (Ind.) due to weather.
Meanwhile, the softball team
saw its doubleheader at Lewis
canceled. All three teams re
turn to action this weekend.

VARSITY SCHEDULE
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LACROSSE

Tonight vs Fort Lewis 7pm
Wednesday @ INJU 7pm
TRACK B FIELD

Friday @ Raleigh Relays 9am
Saturday @ Raleigh Relays 9am
Saturday vs SVSU (TBA)
MEN’S TENNIS

Saturday @ LSSU 10am
Sunday P MTU 10am
WOMEN’S TENNIS

Friday vs IWU 3pm
SOFTBALL
Tonight vs Aquinas 3pm
Tonight vs Aquinas 5pm
Saturday @ Malone 1pm
Saturday P Malone 3pm
Sunday P Walsh 13pm
Sunday p Walsh 3pm
Tuesday vs WSU 3:30pm
Tuesday vs WSU 5:30pm
BASEBALL
Saturday vs SVSU 1pm
Saturday vs SVSU 3:30pm
Sunday vs SVSU 13pm
Sunday vs SVSU 3:30pm
WOMEN'S GOLF
Sunday p NCNK Classic (Ohio)
Monday P NCUK Classic (Ohio)
MEN’S GOLF
Sunday P UWP Spring Invite
Monday O UWP Spring Invite
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Slugger terrorizes opposing pitching early in ‘IS season
BY ANDY SMITH
ASMITHIBILANTHORN.COM

he routine never changes for
Grand Valley State redshirt senior
Kevin Zak. Every at-bat begins
with a tap of the plate and a helmet
adjustment, in that order.
The adage “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” couldn’t
apply more.
Zak, a second baseman, has been dynamite
offensively through 17 games in the 2015 cam
paign. Consistency, as it’s been throughout his
career, has been key for the Novi, Mich, native.
The No. 3 hitter is proving to be more than a
catalyst for the 10-7 Lakers. He’s hitting .463,
and leads the GLIAC in home runs (five), total
bases (52) and slugging percentage (.762) as of
Tuesday. Additionally, his 31 hits and 21 RBIs
rank as the second-most in the conference.
“He keeps his approach simple at the
plate,” said outfielder and cleanup hitter
Jamie Potts. “He looks to hit fastballs and
not complicate things. He is always in good
counts and goes up there with the right mind

set for him, which helps him be consistent.
“His hot start helps the team get going and
makes it a lot easier for his confidence, and
on us as a team. He is a senior and a leader
for us; it’s good for the younger kids to watch
and learn from him and how he’s handling
the success at the plate.”
In the series at Ohio Dominican on Satur
day, Zak belted three home runs in the same
doubleheader. The last GVSU player to do that
was home run king Giancarlo Brugnoni (2013).
On Monday, Zak was tabbed as the GLI
AC North Player of the Week — for the third
straight week — after racking up five homers,
a double, five runs and a .478 batting average
in five games last week. He also drew a pair of
walks and was hit by two pitches in that span.
Described as quiet and humble by teammates,
Zak doesn’t get caught up in the spotlight.
His focus is elsewhere.
“It’s a really cool honor to get, but the main
goal is to make it to the World Series,” he said.
“Then those kinds of accolades come with it.
“I just stick to my approach at the plate

— looking for a good pitch that I can drive
the other way, waiting for my pitch, being
patient — and if I get the pitch that I want
early in the count, I attack it.”
The hot start should come as no surprise, con
sidering Zak has been a vital contributor to the
offense since redshirting as a freshman in 2011.
With 184 starts in 184 possible games, he is a
three-time All-GLIAC First Team honoree and
a three-time All-GLIAC Tournament Team pick.
“He is a really good player, one of our cap
tains and team leaders, he works really hard in
the offseason and it’s good to see all of that
hard work paying off for him,” said coach Ja
mie Detillion. “He gets what he deserves, he is
very talented and hard working.
“When you put it together you get equal results
every day. He comes to practice with the intent of
getting better and its showing up in games.”
If Zak continues to tap the plate, fix his helmet
and rip the cover off the ball as consistently as he
has -- he’ll have plenty of accolades waiting for
him when his senior season comes to a close.

Plowing the fields of life
A look inside the life of club lacrosse star Charlie Farmer
BY MARK WASHBURN
MWASHBURNOILANTHORN.COM

hen you see him before
lacrosse practice just
tossing a ball around
with his teammates,
there is a smile on his
face. This isn’t your everyday smile;
this is your ‘I am having the greatest
time of my life’ smile, and it’s con
tagious. This isn’t your everyday la
crosse player.
He is always having fun. He is
Charlie Farmer.
Farmer is a stud, to put that elo
quently, on the lacrosse field. The se
nior midfielder who hails from Forest
Hills Eastern High School puts up
excellent numbers and changes the
state of play for the Grand Valley State
men’s club lacrosse team. Last year,
Farmer netted 23 goals and 15 assists.
Not only is he a contributor sta
tistically, but he changes the atmo
sphere of the team.
GVSU coach Tim Murray has seen
that from Farmer day in and day out.
“He is a very versatile, very tal
ented, offensive player and that is
the tip of the iceberg for who he is
as a player,” Murray said. “It’s not
just performance on the scoreboard,
but also the dynamic he brings to
the team. He doesn’t forget to have
fun, and it rubs off on teammates
and the coaching staff.”
His versatility really helps define
him as a lacrosse player. Farmer was
a faceoff man during his first year at
GVSU. He also played some longstick
defense. He can play all over the field.

“He is the best all-around player I
have ever coached,” said Murray, who
knows a thing or two about coaching
great players, like Major League La
crosse player Cam Holding.
Now that is high praise.
Teammate and friend Seth Kuehnl also put Farmer’s abilities into
perspective.
“He can do it all on any side of the
field. His scoring is great, he’s quite
surprising and exciting to watch,”
Kuehnl said. “He knows the sport, and
is the most comfortable and smartest
player on the field.”
A stud on the lacrosse field. He is
Charlie Farmer.
Individual plaudits have also found
their way into his hands.
His most notable achievement to
date is the fact that he won the Heisman Trophy of the Men’s Collegiate
Lacrosse Association (MCLA): the
Godekeraw Award. Of course when he
won the award, it came as somewhat of
a shock to Farmer.
“We were in California for the tour
nament, and we had a dinner in Hun
tington Beach (hosted by the MCLA).
I didn’t know they were going to do the
announcement, so I went to the bath
room,” said Farmer. “When I came
back I was caught off guard because
they told me I had won.”
What was his reaction to win
ning the most prestigious award in
club lacrosse?
“It was humbling, it really was,” he
said. “It made me realize how valuable

VIEW 8 SHARE YOUR PERSPECTIVE WITH Ttil GRAND VALL

Charlie Farmer is not only a versatile lacrosse
player, but he also runs his own hat business, Eight Bridges Hat Co.
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all of my teammates, mentors and coaches
have been my entire life.”
But Murray has never heard Farmer actually
talk about winning the award. One time, Murray
asked Farmer what he did with the Godekeraw.
“He gave the plaque to his mom and he’s not
sure what she did with it,” he said.
For Farmer, it’s not the individual accolades
that he cares about, it’s his teammates, and that
will never show up on the box score.
A humble man. He is Charlie Farmer.
Farmer is not a slow-paced guy. He enjoys
the speed of life and the speed of games, which
explains why he made the switch from baseball
to lacrosse in the seventh grade. Not only was
the style of lacrosse appealing to Farmer, but the
fact that his brother, Tyler, played was the main
factor. Charlie quickly fell in love with the sport.
From there he went on to play for the For
est Hills Northem/Eastem combined lacrosse
team in high school, leading the team to the
pinnacle of Michigan high school lacrosse:
the state championship game. The team lost
to powerhouse Birmingham Brother Rice, but
that didn’t hamper Farmer. He was still happy
to have played with the fellas on that squad.
After high school, Farmer enrolled at High
Point University in North Carolina. He was in
contact with the head coach after being seen
at summer camps and tournaments. The High
Point plan didn’t turn out as highly as Farmer
had hoped, however, as the love he once had for
the game turned to burnout. The Division 1 ath
letic duties took their toll, so he decided to come
back home and play at GVSU. A perk to that was
playing with his brother.
During Charlie’s first season in Allendale,
GVSU trailed Grove City by one goal with nine
seconds remaining. Farmer won a faceoff, raced
down the field and scored the game-tying goal
with 5 seconds left on the clock. Then, at the
beginning of overtime, Farmer won a faceoff,
raced down the field and dished the ball to TVler,
who netted the game-winning goal.
He is a winner. He is Charlie Farmer.
At GVSU, the love of lacrosse came back
to Charlie, and the joy it brings him resonates.
Speaking of joy. Farmer helped lead the Lakers
win the MCLA National Championship last year.
In that game, Farmer accounted for two goals.
“You think about one thing all day every day
of die year at every practice - then winning the
championship is the most surreal feeling,” he
said. “It is just a very, very weird feeling to fi
nally liave it, to have it actually pay off.”
The national championship capped quite a
week for Farmer there in May of 2014. On the
12th, he turned 21. On the 14th, he won the
Godekeraw Award. On the 17th, the Lakers
won the MCLA title.

HUMBLE PIE: Grand Valley State lacrosse player Charile Farmer exudes positivity on and off the field. His skill as a player has been a

significant contribution to the team during his three-year career at GVSU and his humility has been an inspiration to those around him.

Farmer is more than just a standout lacrosse
player, he is also quite a guy. His kindness can
be seen with how he approaches Patrick Cain,
son of assistant coach Pat Cain. When Patrick
shows up to practice, Farmer shows his care
for Patrick by simply going up to him and
shaking his hand or ruffling his hair and just
talking with Patrick. For a star player to do
that would make any fan’s day.
He is a nice guy. He is Charlie Farmer.
A marketing major, Farmer has already be
gun to make his own wave outside of the la
crosse field. He created his own business, Eight
Bridges Hat Co., named after the eight bridges
of Grand Rapids. This gave his creativity and
entrepreneurship skills a chance to shine. The
business is already successful, and is something
Farmer has always wanted to do.
“I’ve always wanted to own a company,
and I felt like I was spinning wheels. I’m also
a visual learner, so I knew that if worst comes
to worst, 1 learn what I can and apply the busi
ness to other things,” Farmer said.
A great part of the club lacrosse rules
and regulations is that he is allowed to run
his own business. The NCAA has differ

ent rules when it comes to student athletes
learning about the business realm.
Creativity is what really sets him apart from
others. His mind is constantly running through
ideas, and he never stops that process.
“With his creativity -- you can’t really
put it in words,” Kuehnl said. “He is un
orthodox to what you would see in most
places...he’s just different.”
His creativity can also be seen on the
field. For Farmer, the transition game is
his favorite element.
“The transition gives you the freedom to do
what you want with the ball, and that permeates
throughout,” he said. “A major value to me is the
creative process in life which involves making
something, making a craft and building some
thing to release to the world.”
He is creative. He is Charlie Farmer.
All around Farmer just seems to be pretty
good at everything. And some people notice this
the first time they ever lay eyes on him.
“First time I saw him I knew he was going
to be a key player,” said Kuehnl. “Anywhere
you go, you’re going to hear the good things
about Charlie Farmer.”

Apparently when the players were shov
eling snow before the Saginaw Valley State
game earlier this season, the team noticed
that Charlie Farmer was, in fact, the best
snow shoveler on the team.
“Everything he does he just does it on a high
level. You notice things about him,” Murray said.
For Charlie Farmer, the lacrosse field is
his haven. This is the place where he can be,
if you will, free.
“When I get to practice and games, I can
turn my brain off and play,” Farmer said.
“When you aren’t thinking and look down the
sideline and see those guys, you are just hav
ing fun. This is probably my last year of com
petitive lacrosse I’ll every play, and there’s not
a better group of guys in the nation.
“It’s been an insane time playing with them,
my friends. It has been fun.”
He plays lacrosse, runs his own business,
shows creativity and acts out his kindness. He
is happy and has fun in the most unorthodox
way. Nothing seems to stop his flow of hap
piness, and that’s what makes him roll. He is
Charlie Farmer, plowing the fields of life, hav
ing fun every step of the way.
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Lakers to lean on middle infielders
Lenza, Shomin shine for GV softball team early in a ‘15 season
BY BRODIE ORENT
BORENTIOlLANTHORN.COM

he Grand Val
ley State softball team has
not played a
game
since
March 7, but there’s plenty
of excitement surrounding
first-year coach Dana Callihan and the 13-4 Lakers.
One of the bright spots
so far this season has been
the play of GVSU’s young
middle infield consist
ing of sophomore second
baseman Jenna Lenza and
freshman shortstop Teagan Shomin.
Shomin, a former stand
out at Northview High
School in Grand Rapids, is
leading the team in home
runs with two, total bases
with 33 and runs with 19.
“I try to stay loose,” Shomin
said when asked about the se
cret to her early success. “Its

Just a game — there is no secret.”
Callihan describes Shomin
as very intense.
“She’ll give you every
thing she’s got, she’s not
afraid to hit the dirt on a
dive or, if I asked her to,
she would run through the
fence,” Callahan said. “Ihose
are the types of things we
just know. She is going to
give us everything she’s got
every time she is out there,
and that is what we want and
all you can ask for. ”
Callihan said Lenza’s pres
ence has made the transition
easier for the rookie.
“At practice you could
see Jenna take her under
her wing knowing that they
were going to have to work
with each other,” Callihan
said. “They pair up a lot in
practices and kind of play off
each other.”
Lenza (Orland Hills, Ill.),
who also started as a fresh

man, is hitting .327 with
four doubles, 21 total bases
and nine RBIs for the Lakers
so far this season.
“She’s somewhat hard on
herself more so than any
body else, but she wants to
win and play well and do
whatever she can do for her
team,” Callahan said. “She
is very instinctive. She has
a great sense and reads each
situation very quickly and
responds accordingly with
out hesitation.
“Running bases, defen
sively, etc. she may not be the
biggest or fastest, but she has
great sense of what needs to
be done and gets it done.”
Since the Lakers haven’t
had a game in over two
weeks, Lenza said she
has been working on be
ing a more consistent hit
ter, making sure the team
is talking on the field and
focusing more on team as

pects. When asked about
her hot start to the season,
Lenza credits a lot of suc
cess to Callihan.
“I think one thing Coach
Callihan has taught me is
to have more of a positive
mental attitude especially
during hitting,” Lenza said.
“She talks to me about talk
ing myself up and staying
positive and trying not to
get down on myself too eas
ily because I do have a ten
dency to do that.”
The Lakers are hoping
to compete against Aqui
nas in their home-opening
doubleheader, which is
scheduled to start at 3 p.m.
on Thursday.
AT THE READY: Grand Valley State second baseman Jenna
Lenza keeps her eye on the ball during a recent game.
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Next generation
Life as a philanthropic recruiter for GV athletes

BY PETE BARROWS
PBARROWSISILANTHORN.COM

t comes as a sur
prise to most,
but I don’t make
enough through
my
Lanthorn
writing alone to
sustain my lavish
I keep waiting for ESPN
to request that I weigh in
with my hot takes, Mitch Albom to ask me to write the
forward for his next book,
Terry Foster to have me as a
guest host on The Ticket or
at the very least, Tony Reali to have me on to sweep
up all the crumpled balls of
paper he litters across the
set after every episode of
Around The Horn, but no
ones lining up for my ser
vices. Not yet, at least.
So to keep the off-brand hot
dogs on the table and Elaine
- my busted-up 2003 Pon
tiac Grand Am - swimming
in fresh duct tape until my big
break comes, I’ve worked odd
jobs and schemed get-rich-

a

quick hustles on the side.
I started a few summers
back breeding foxes with
beagles, looking to break in
to the exotic pet game. Only
Boxes weren’t nearly as pop
ular as I anticipated; they
don’t listen to a word you
say, and are almost impos
sible to catch.
I then tried opening a
shoe-shine stand just out
side of the Kirkhof Center,
and it was going great until
I spilt polish all over T-Haas.
I told him I was an FBI agent
as I bolted to squelch the
heat, but Andy Dwyer did it
best. If only 1 knew how to
play the guitar.
lifestyle.
I took to plumbing next,
but there are only so many
P-traps to unclog. I tried my
thumb as a farmer, but my
corn never grew beyond Bar
bie portions. I gave gambling
the ole college try, but ev
ery scratcher I bought from
Family Fare went bust, just
like my bracket.
Out of ideas and work, I
decided to take a job writing
high school sports. It’s almost
a real job, too, with plenty
of office grunt work to go
around. Despite my lofty sta
tus as a glorified office temp,
I’ve never forgotten where
I’ve come from. And I know
that even through the mul
tiple parking tickets and all
the classes I’ve botched, that
Grand Valley State Univer

sity’s been good to me.
Good enough that I al
ways try to give back when
I can. Not with money, but
with something better - my
platform. During every high
school sports season - from
water polo to basketball to
gymnastics to rugby - hun
dreds of games from across
the state of Michigan are
funneled through my desk,
and with every game, I make
mental notes of players to
watch. The writers with the
best flair. I monitor the stats,
get the inside scoop from
coaches and seek out the kids
that are born playmakers and
game-changers;
especially
the ones that might look
good in Laker blue.
I’ve made some headway,
too.
The sons of celebrities
like Bobbie Hull, Calvin Hill,
Barry Sanders, Ken Griffey
Jr., Deion Sanders, Ray
Lewis, Bruce Smith, Sean “P.
Diddy” Combs, Snoop Lion,
Will Smith, Wayne Gretzky,
Joe Montana and Archie
Manning have all been heav
ily recruited, and Evander
Holyfield’s son Elijah appears
to be on the same path. One
of the most highly sought af
ter running backs in the class
of 2016, GVSU won’t be on
his radar, but if and when
Koraun Mayweather - son
of Money Floyd - starts play
ing a sport, the Lakers should

be the first on the scene. I do Manuel, it pained me to know
have my doubts that a 15- that Davis was bound for
year old who drives a Bent MSU while Manuel had com
ley golf cart can develop the mitted to Oregon. It’s equally
work ethic requisite to fuel a disappointing to know that
successful athletic career, but third Mr. Basketball final
bringing a Mayweather back ist Eric Davis of Saginaw
to West Michigan could cre Arthur Hill - who Manuel
will play in a state semifinal
ate quite a splash.
As the Michigan high game Friday - got roped in
school basketball playoffs by Texas, but junior point
move to the Breslin Center guard Cassius Winston of
for the Class A through D U-D Jesuit - who will play in
the other semi
championships,
final - has only
I’ve also been
given a verbal
scouting prep
See, I really do
to Michigan. It’s
hoopsters
in
hope to one
a perfect oppor
hopes of finding
tunity for Louie
the right player
day repay my
to pounce.
to supplant Alldebt to GVSU
If my study
GLIAC secondby guiding an
abroad
ex
teamer
Ryan
ploits ever ex
Sabin.
Justin
athlete or writer
tend
beyond
Greason’s
28
much better than a day trip to
points and spot
I
on Willis Reed myself to become Canada,
promise to dil
impression in
a Laker...
igently scout
Eisenhower’s
for the next
61-52 Class A
district final victory against Serge Ibaka/Manute Bol/
Utica on March 13 was im Yao Ming/Saleh just like
pressive, and the promising Kevin Bacon did in Air Up
6-foot-10 post will play his There. See, I really do hope
ball at GVSU next season. to one day repay my debt
So will Zach West, a Sabin- to GVSU by guiding an
esque slashing guard from athlete or writer much bet
ter than myself to become
Illinois, but why stop there?
When reigning Mr. Bas a Laker, elevating the pro
ketball Deyonta Davis led gram, and if the powers at
defending Class A champ be wished to build a statue
Muskegon up against Magic of me in homage next to
Johnson’s alma mater and the MIP library for all of
Mr. Basketball finalist Trevor my innovation and assis

MARKETPLACE

tance, I wouldn’t say no. It’s
a nice sentiment, if I do say
so myself, but the truth is
GVSU doesn’t need it.
Unlike me, the athletic
program nor the Lanthorn
is dependent on harebrained
plots or pipe dream efforts
to get by. The Lakers might
steal away the occasional
borderline blue chip pros
pect like Jamie Potts or Jim
my Berezik, or produce an
award-winning writer like
Brian Beaupied, but most
of the program’s bright
est contributors are home
made. GVSU’s elite coaches
like Jerry Baltes (and for
merly Doc Woods and Dave
Dilanni) are known for their
ability to bring out the best
in their athletes, and it’s the
students that for one reason
or another were overlooked
by bigger schools eager to
prove themselves that so of
ten excel.
When I’m not off trap
ping furs or digging ditches,
I’ll keep looking for GVSU’s
next big thing. Besides, it’s
my job (some of the time)
to deliver the scoop. I’m
sure GVSU will keep look
ing, too.
Until then, expect the
next big thing from GVSU to
be unexpected. To be drawn
to GVSU, and not the other
way around. It’s more fun
that way anyhow.
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Auditions for the Fall
Shakespeare Festival
production, All's Well That
Ends Well and our touring
Bard To Go, will be held on
March 29 and 31. Sign-up at
the Louis Armstrong Theatre
box office in person, by
calling 616-331-2300, or
email lanejack@gvsu.edu.
•Audition time slots are
available; Sunday, March
29, 2015 from 7:30pm to
9:30pm and Tuesday, March
31, 2015 from 7:00pm to
10:00pm.
•Please prepare one
memorized minute of
contemporary monologue
and
16
lines
of
Shakespeare.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Rental Co. needs summer
help! Up to $12/hr. May-Aug.
Outdoor work, lifting
required. Call Wayne at
(248) 332-4700.
GVSU Football Student
Volunteers. Job consists of
filming practices during
spring football
(March - Middle of April).
The applicants must be
physically able to climb a
ladder. Video camera
knowledge is not required
but preferred. Practice times
will vary and will last
between 2 and 2.5 hours.
Great opportunity to work
with a college football
program. If interested email
Michael
Pannone
at
pannonem@mail.gvsu.edu
Research participants
needed for an interview re:
community and spirituality.
Born between 1980-2000,
live in Kent County, and
don’t attend Christian church
services. $10/hour. Contact
kldscopel @yahoo.com.

Student Application
Deadline:
Cook Leadership Academy
Applications due 11:59pm
on Friday, March 27th, 2015.
The Cook Leadership
Academy is currently
accepting student
applications for students
looking to participate during
the 2015-16 school year.
The Cook Leadership
Academy is a cohort of 40+
active and engaged
students seeking leadership
excellence. Our initiative is a
great way to gain valuable
leadership skills.
Applications can be
submitted on our website at
http://hauensteincenter.Org/f
ellows-application/.
Volunteer during
Community Outreach Week!
March 21 st-28th
www.gvsu.edu/cow
Employme
Fifth Third Bank
Job Title: Customer Service
Professional - evenings
Location. Grand Rapids, Ml
Search Job ID: 24995
Apply By: April 4, 2015
For more information visit
www.gvsu.edu/lakerjobs
Human Resources Health
and Wellness team is
seeking two talented health
promotions, marketing,
graphic design, and
communications students!
This year long, 20 hour/week
position will begin Spring
Semester 2015 and end
April 2016.
To apply, please email a
cover letter, resume, and an
example of your work to
Lindsey DesArmo, Health
and Wellness Specialist at
desarmli@gvsu.edu by
March 27th, 2015.
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TO
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Looking for experienced
babysitter for one month old
daughter. Sat and Sun
6:30am-9:30am. Please
provide references. Call
269-621-5972 if interested.
The Tri-Cities Family YMCA
is now accepting
applications for Summer
Camp Counselor positions!
Applicants should be at least
18 years of age and have
previous experience
working with children, youth
programs or in a related
field. We are looking for
energetic individuals who
excel in a team environment!
Individuals must be
conscientious and have the
ability to model the YMCA
core values of honesty,
respect and responsibility!
Full-time and Part-time
position available.
June - August. Applications
available online at
www.tcfymca.org, or our
Welcome Center.
Work on Mackinac Island
This Summer
Hotel and Ryba’s Fudge
Shops are looking for help in
all areas: Front Desk, Bell
Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks,
Kitchen, Baristas. Housing,
bonus, and discounted
meals.
(906) 847-7196
www.theislandhouse.com
For Sale
FOR SALE
YAMAHA Clavinova Digital
Piano (Model CLP-311) in
good condition. $100. Must
pick up from home. Contact
Becky at 616.949.7389.

I am looking to give away my
lease at Sutters Mill Townhomes. I need to find 4
people to fill the 4 bedroom,
2.5 bath apartment so if you
and your friends are looking
for a place to live let me
know! It is in a great
location just a block away
from Campus. Contact
co urts81 2@live.com
Looking for 3 males to join
me in a 4 bedroom house
close to downtown campus
walking distance to the bus
stop to Allendale campus.
Rent is $525 including
Water, Cable/Internet,
Trash, Outdoor Maint.
House has a deck and
fenced in yard with a fire-pit,
full basement. Interested
email
me
andrewansaraiii@yahoo.co
m

Sublease needed May-July
in Hightree Townhomes! 4
bedroom 2 bathroom
apartment. 3 rooms
available! Price negotiable!
Email bollinb@mail.gvsu.edu
if interested!
Sublease:
Bayberry Apartments on
Lake Ml Drive
Includes a bus stop to catch
the 50 to Allendale.
2 bedrooms
Spacious walk in closet in
Master bedroom
2 full bathrooms.
Lease goes until September.
Looking for subleaser for the
summer, from
May-September.
If interested, contact Bre'Ana
Stephens-Taylor
248-875-9255
Roommates

Looking to sublease a room
at Campus View. 3 BR, 1
roommate. Rent is $330 a
month, starting in April,
lease ends August 3rd.
517-404-0014

$375/mo. I am subleasing
my room at the end of April.
The lease goes until July
26th. It is a 4 bedroom 11/2
bathroom house and I have
3 other girl roommates. The
house is fully furnished and
all kitchen appliances are
available. The bedroom is
the only thing you would
need to furnish. There is
both street parking and
off-street parking. We also
have a two car garage that is
separate from the house.
We have a very large
basement where the washer
and dryer are. If interested
contact 231-633-4707

Roommate needed Fall of
2015. Downtown Grand
Rapids close to Pew
Campus and bus stop.
Beautiful house, garage or
street parking, 1204 Watson
St SW. If interested contact
Bandurk@mail.gvsu.edu

I am looking for a
sub-leaser for the summer
beginning May 1, 2015 July 24, 2015. I live in 48
West with 3 wonderful
female roommates however
I have no gender preference.
You would have your room
which is completely

Looking for two more
roommates for a house that
is move in July 1. Looking
for two female roommates.
Location is in Walker Mi right
by Shot Bar. It would be a 12
month lease and would like
to fill it ASAP.
If interested text or call Chad
at 248-894-9221

Across

Down

4) Meatless

1) Javacity

G) Latenight

2) Kleiner

8) Fuel

3) Debit Dollars

9) POD

5) Fresh

10) Papa Johns

7) Zoca

furnished and have your own
bathroom. Rent is $445 a
month and you get what you
pay for! Please let me know
if interested!
Contact Info: Brandee
Adams, Cell: (517)706-1966,
adamsbr@mail.gvsu.edu
1 to 2 subleases wanted for
48 West Apartments for
May, June, July 2015.
Rooms can be subleased
individually. Includes
parking, wifi, cable, washer
and dryer, all appliances and
is furnished. Rooms have
private bathrooms. Rent
negotiable.
Contact:
vogtr@mail.gvsu.edu
Looking for a female
summer subleaser!
Downtown in Heritage Hill.
Right across from CHS
building. May/June-August.
$125 utilities for May and
June $250 utilities for July
and
August. Contact Dayle
M i c a I e
at:
micaled@mail.gvsu.edu or
phone 586-329-8985
One female roommate
needed for 4 bedroom house
in Standale. Lease
beginning Aug. 2015.
$400/month utilities
included! Please contact
Amy
at
sturrusa@mail.gvsu.edu
Room for rent in a
duplex/condo off of 52nd
street. Rent: $300-$400
Lease starts May 2015.
If interested in seeing the
place,
email
me:
villanuj@mail.gvsu.edu
Room for Sublease in a 4
bedroom house close to
downtown. 300/month,
utilities. I'll be leaving mid
May and the lease runs
through July 27th. 3
Roommates (1guy, 2 girls)
all GVSU students who are
about to graduate. If this
sounds interesting to you,
please contact me by text or
phone call @ 269 447-9257.
My name is Jordan.
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